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The Madison County Community Advisory Board gives citizens a chance to make their
voice heard about how the Sheriff polices our community. Your attendance at quarterly
meetings ensures that the people are represented.
Help monitor accountability for new policing policies:
Checkpoints
NO checkpoints within a quarter mile of housing complexes with only one entrance/exit:
•Canton Estates Apartments

•Cypress Meadows Apartments

•Pinebrook Apartments

•Canton Family Units

•Joe Pritchard Homes

•Sam Estes Estates

•Canton Garden Apartments

•Madison Heights Apartments

•Canton Manor

•Camden Park Apartments
& Camden Park Phase II

•Madison Park Apartments

•Crestview Apartments

•Pecan Village Apartments

•Pride Garden Apartments

Checkpoints must have:
•At least one uniformed officer
•Sufficient warning of the checkpoint through blue lights, signs, flares, etc.

Pedestrian Stop Policy
•Pedestrian stops MUST BE initiated on reasonable suspicion of a crime
•CAN stop a pedestrian to ask questions, as long as the person is free to
leave at any time
•CANNOT detain/search/arrest a pedestrian because they didn’t stop,
declined to answer questions, or decided to walk away

CAB Members
These citizens serve the community
on the advisory board, but depend on
monitoring by citizens like you!
DISTRICT 1

Calvin Guyton
(601) 259-2570
calvin.guyton@yahoo.com
DISTRICT 2

Ray Carter

•Meets at least quarterly

(615) 957-7808
carterray97@yahoo.com

•Ensures the Sheriff follows New Policing Policies

DISTRICT 3

Community Advisory Board

•Hears/receives complaints from the Public

How to Submit a Complaint
•At a CAB meeting (first hour)
•In writing to CAB or a CAB member
•In person to a CAB member (by appointment or otherwise)

For questions: office@aclu-ms.org or 601-354-3408
The Community Advisory Board exists due to a class-action lawsuit initially filed by the American
Civil Liberties Union, the ACLU of Mississippi and the law firm Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP.

Jimmy Houston
(601) 665-3732
jimmyhoustonsr@gmail.com
DISTRICT 4

Clifton Nelson
(601) 259-5223
cnlsn50@gmail.com
DISTRICT 5

Robert Winn
(769) 257-4511
rwinn04@hotmail.com

